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A’ ; More Than Twenty-five Students

. Attend First Meeting .of
Young Democrats

GROUP PLANS TO HEAR
PARTY LEADERS SPEAK

Gubernatorial Candidates Will Be
Invited to the Campus as Guest
Speakers; Young Democrats
Plan to Take Active Interest in
State Party Politics; Pete Bowen
Elected Secretary of Organi-
zation to Fill Official Vacancy

Duties as Director of Play;

A tentative cast is busily rehearsingfor the Red Masquers'_ first productionof the season, “Big Hearted Herbert."which will be given in Pullen Hail latein November.The part of Herbert, the leading man.has not yet been definitely selected,but the choice will probably be madebetween James Thiem and CharlesDunnagan, both now working on thepart. The character Mrs. Kainess willbe played by Helen Scott, and that of
MacLaughlin is the juvenile, and theother male parts will be played byRichard Parsons, Paul Obst, RobertPonton, Bob Bourne, and “Peanut"Doak. Douglass Doak will furnish thecomedy in the part of the Irish cock.while Betty Valentine and Mary Mat-thews play “straight" parts. One fe-male part has yet to be filled.Professor Lodwick Hartley. burdenedwith other duties, has resigned hisformer position as director of the RedMasquers, and is now acting as facultyadvisor to the playmakers. FrederickG. Walsh is directing the current playin cooperation with Professor Frank

Forming a membership nucleus.
about twenty-five students gathered in
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium last Tues-
day night to hear the Young Demo-
cratic Club's President Bill Aycock
outline for that organization a vigor-
ous policy for the coming year.
In their first meeting since last

. V." spring. the Young Democrats dispensed
with old business by electing Pete
Bowen as secretary, to fill a vacancy
in the official ranks.
Unanimously adopting the sugges-

tion of President Aycock to participate
more fully in state politics. it was de-
cided to bring leading party candi-
dates for state offices to the campus

I . as guest speakers. Bill Aycock and
Bob Knox will serve as a committee
to contact democratic gubernatorial
candidates and other party politiciansin an effort to arrange for their ap-
pearance before the club during the
year. Hope was also expressed to havefaculty members and other speakers
address the 'group at future meetings.Deviating from last year’s policy. the
Young Democrats will this your take
an active interest in campus affairs.
and will hold open discussions on top-
ics of both local and national concern.
The organization will this weeklaunch a membership drive expected

to more than treble the number pres-
ent at Tuesday's meeting. Last year
the membership was limited to fifty,
but it was decided to forego this re
strictioii and open membership priv-
ileges to the student body.The Young Democratic Club was es-tablished on the campus last year. and
created an active political interest in
the student body. The constitution of
the national association states that themovement was established "in order
to stimulate in young people an activeinterest in governmental afiairs, to in-crease the efficiency of popular govern-ment, to foster and perpetuate theideals and principles of the Demo-
cratic Party, and to provide for their
people through its administration, thehighest degree of justice and socialwelfare."
THIRTY-FOUR MEMBERS

INITIATED INTO A.S.M.E.
Thirty-four new members, the larg-est new enrollment in several years.were initiated into the State Collegechapter of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers last Tuesdaynight in Page Hall.' The following students were admit-ted into the organization: Russell Sor-rell. Frank Zi‘glar, M. D. Willis. Jenning

‘ Bishop, R M. Bloodgood. T. W. Cooper." J. F. Redding, B. M. Spratt, R. V.Powell, N. N. Clark, W. B. Trultt, W. O.Trultt, J. C. Holbrook, M. C. Brennan.R. H. Mills, R. W. Bradham, C. J.-- ‘ Fleming, Jr.. L. A. Wanna. E. Vick.R. L. Willis. J. W. Hollis, R. H.Grady, W. J. Chapman. H. S. Overman.o . R. B. Crosland. S. D. Rogers, Paul' Green, J. S. Melton, A. L. Thomas, J. R.Pinkham. G. E. Betts, D. W. McLean.and Abraham.
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In Eliglish
Records Show that Engineering
Freshmen Have Led in Tests

for Past Six Years
GREENE AND CRAWFORD

MAKE WINNING SCORES—_)1- ‘.
Two Engineering School Frosh

Run Up Tally of 93 and
92.5 Respectively ‘

For the sixth successive year thefreshmen in the School of Engineeringreceived the highest rating on theEnglish Placement Test that is giveneach fall to first year students atState College. The average for theengineering freshmen was 34. WilliamGreene of that school from Washing-ton. D. 0., received a 93, the highestindividual score.The English placement test giveneach September to the new studentsby the members of the English depart-ment is the Iowa Placement EnglishTraining Test Form Y. and consistsof four units, punctuation, spelling,grammar. and diction. each part hav-ing a maximum score of 26 points. Thepurpose of the test is to rate the abilityor preparation in English and to serveas an aid in the sectioning of the stu—dents. This practice was instituted inthe fall of 1931 and has continued tothe present. Students receiving 45and over are placed in the A group.those receiving 25 and over in the Bgroup and those below 25 in the Cgroup.

“_/m/‘/\

Engineers ConsistentSince its inception at State College- the engineering School has consistent-ly received the highest rating. TheSchool of Science and Business inwhich no freshmen were admitted thisyear had previously ranked second andthe textile school third. The agricul-ture and education schools have al-ways received the lowest ratings. Coedfreshmen. who also were refused ad-mittance at State beginning this year,in accordance with the reorganizationpolicies of the Greater University ofNorth Carolina. have heretofore led allothers in the examination.Averages have been generally con-sistent throughout the series, nevervarying more than ten points in anyof the major groupings. The averagefor the entire student body this yearwas 33. Carolinlnns BeatenThe out of state students, chieflyfrom the North Atlantic States, have(Please turn to page four)

Grid-O-Graph
Fans and followers of the grid-iron fortunes of State College’sWoifpnck who are not able to st-tcnd the Manhattan game to beplayed onlibbet-s Field, Brooklyn,tomorrow, will have on opportuni-ty to see a ploy-by-plny reproducetion of the tilt on the college’slarge grldgo-grnph which will beoperated in Pullen Bull.Kickoff time on the grid-o-graphwill be 8 o’clock. 'There will be no admissioncharge, either for students or foroutsiders, but u silver offering will

‘
30 AND 3 PLANS DANCE

FOR THANKSGIVING NIGHT
. Plans are being made by the Order
. ~ of 30 and 3 for a dance to be givenin the Frank Thompson Gymnasiumon Thursday night. This was according to a statement made recently bySeaman Hudson, president of the or-ganization. who said that the dancewould honor six new initiates into theorder.30 and 3. am honorary leadershiporder, takes into its ranks every yearthe eleven outstanding members of thesophomore class. Six of these menare selected during the fall term andthe remainder during the winter term.The Thanksgiving dance will honorthofirntgrouptobetskenintotheorder during- this school year: be taken up. 7fiddling!!! that Jimmy Poyner and The grid-o-grnph was run forhis State Colleginns‘m WMMMand. to play for the am. the showing was well received.
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Dramatic Organization to Present “Big Hearted Herbert” in
Pulleri Hall Late in November; Frederick Walsh Assumes

Productions on Registration Cards

the ingenue by O’Neal Branch. John .

Lyell of the English department. Pro-

Engineering Freshmen Lead
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Students to be Admitted to

fessor Robert Wynne, also of the Eng- .
lish department, has been assisting the
Red Masquers in an unofficial capa‘city.

Electrical equipment and physical
appliances for the stage will be fur-
nished by several college departments.Red Masquers officials have expressedtheir belief that these stage appurte-nances will be of great help in forth-coming productions of the organiza-tion. ,A week ago an announcement wasmade that Red Masquers’ productionsduring the coming year will be open tothe members of the student body pre-senting registration cards at the door.This action was taken following a grantmade to the playmakers by the Stu-dent Activities Fee Committee fromfunds collected from the $1.50 studentactivity fee. The-$150 grant will financethe production of three plays. This al-lotment is in accordance with the orig-inal purpose of the activities fee. a partof which was earmarked for dramaticgroups. College officials and membersof the organization feel that this actionwill awaken general student interest indramatics.

E. L. Cloyd. dean of students of State-College. was elected Lieutenant-Gov-ernor in charge of the fifth division ofthe Carolinas Kiwanis district at theannual Kiwanis convention held atCharleston, S. 0., last week. DeanCloyd has been active in Kiwanis af-fairs of the Raleigh chapter for a num-ber of years.

GARDEN ENEMIES

IISIEII IN SPEECH
Placement Test was and ARIA are Guest

Speakers at Annual Garden
School of Woman’s Club

Dr. B. W. Wells. head of the botany
department, and Dr. Z. P. Metcalf. di-
rector of the zoology department at
State College were guest speakers at
the Annual Garden School of the Ra-
leigh Garden Club held Tuesday. Wed-
nesday, and Thursday at the Woman's
Club.
“The ABC’s. of Botany" was thetitle of Dr. Wells' address on Tuesday

morning. Dr. Wells who is both a
member of the Raleigh Garden Club
and the North Carolina State GardenClub, and author of The Natural Gar-
dens of North Carolina, discussed the
natural growth of the plant from the
viewpoint of the organization of the
plant. He confined his discussion to
a semi-technical vein understandable
to the layman.
Dr. Metcalf spoke on Thursday

morning on “Controlling insects and
Diseases of the Garden." pointing out
the more efficient practices and meth-
ods that can be used in combating
common garden enemies. Dr. Metcalf
is nationally known as an entomolo-
gist, and is the author of numerous
articles and bulletins on that subject.
An exhibit of roses and chrysanthe-

mums grown by the horticulture de-
partment of State College was dis-
played on Wednesday afternoon. The
exhibits were arranged by J. G.
Weaver, foreman of the horticultural
farm, and instructorsln the horticul-
ture department greenhouse,’ and
Robert Schmidt, associate professor
of that department. Mr. Schmidt dis-
played an exhibit oil select dahillas
on the preceeding afternoon.

Dr. H. R. Totten and Dr. T. Harbi-
son, well known botanist from theUniversity of North Carolina. present-ed, respectively addresses on “NativeShrubs in the Honeysuckle Family"and "Growing Lilacs and Wisterias inOur Gardens."

The largest single daily circula-tion in the history of the StateCollege Library was recorded onMonday when 556 books werechecked out to students, it wasannounced by B. W. Severance,circulation librarian.This term the daily circulationhas passed the doll-mark on severaloccasions, while in previous yearsit has only been reached twice,and then on days when large con-signments of books were made todepartmental libraries. The cir-culation for the 1934-85 fiscal year,which ended in July, was 60,405,an increase of 28 per cent overthe previous year. Four hundredbooks were mailed to students inthe science and business schoolthis summer, a privilege allowedthese students for the first time.The open-shelf arrangement, start-ed a year ago, reached a circula-tion of 512i last year, and thisyear has already reached the 1895mark

TWELVE PIEIIGES

III BLINIIIAIEII
Mu Beta Psi, Musical Fraternity,
to Initiate New Men at Meet-

ing Wednesday
Mu Beta Psi. honorary musical fra-ternity. will hold its first meetingWednesday evening, at which time 12new pledges will be received into thefraternity.After the first meeting of the fra-ternity. regular meetings will be heldon the first and third Wednesdays ofeach month. Bob Bourne. president ofthe organization. expects a large at-tendance at these meetings.Mu Beta Psi was founded on highmusical principles by the beloved MajorP. W. “Daddy" Price. On the deathof its founder the fraternity declined.since it had no driving force to keepit going. In the school year 1934-35it was revived by a group of loyal mem-bers who met and elected the followingofficers: Bob Bourne. president; W. A.Corpening. vice president; and ClarkOwen. secretary-treasurer.During the year 1934-35, the associa-tion gave three faculty dances. one atthe beginning of each term. it alsobuilt up a comparatively strong or-ganization, with ten active members.The aim of the fraternity is to promote music. both on and off the campus.it plans. during the present scholasticyear, to have several concerts and reci-tations by well known artists.

JACK CLARK TO ADDRESS
OPEN FORUM WEDNESDAY

Former State Student Will Speak
on Nansen as Explorer and

Scientist
The Open Forum Group. in theirseries of sponsored lectures, will nexthear Jack Clark. class of 1935, speakon “Nansen: Explorer and Scientist."in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium at 7o’clock Wednesday evening.Clark. a graduate of the departmentof landscape architecture, is now em-ployed with the Cotton AdjustmentPayment Program. His talk on Nansenwill be followed by a general treatmentof current events by Charles Stinnette,who will later turn the meeting overto the audience for open discussion.David Clark, State alumnus and ed-itor of the Southern Textile Bulletin.is scheduled to address the Open. ForumGroup in the near future. Mr. Clarkwill speak on “The Divergence of theDemocratic Party From the Demo-cratic Platform. and the Adherence ofthe Socialist Party to That Platform.”

Military OperationsAs military operations progress inEthiopia. State College students arefollowing the movements of opposingforces on a large map which is beingmaintained by the military depart-ment in the basement of HolladayHall. Troop movements and otheritems of interest are being posted assoon as authentic information is re-ceived from the war zone. The mapwas received by Colonel llagruderafter herequested it com the War De-partment in Washington.

honor.quadrangle. stopping at random to in-spect rooms and chat with the stu-dents.members who attended were DeansE. L. Cloyd, W. C. Riddick. I. O. Schauband B. F. Brown. Colonel Bruce Ma-gruder, and Professors A. F. Greaves-

Freshmen in Quadrangle Reciprocate Faculty Honor by Holding
Open House; Faculty Members Find Attractivcly Arranged
Rooms Occupied by First Year Men; Plans Being Made
to Repeat Open House Night During Coming Terms

The Freshman Clasa played host to
the faculty and administrative officials
of the college Wednesday evening, by
holding Open House Night
freshman quadrangle. which consistsof Fourth. Fifth. Sixth,Seventh, and South dormitories.

in the
third floor

The object of this occasion was tobring about a closer relationship be-tween the freshmen and the facultymembers. and to socially reciprocatefor the reception which was given thefreshmen by the faculty earlier thisfall.Dean J. W. Harrelson, guest ofled the visitors through the

Among the thirty-odd faculty

Walker and D. T. Metcalf.The boys proved to be capable hosts.Their rooms were a pleasing sight tothe visitors. Curtains, pictures. rugs.banners, and armchairs made themlook more attractive and comfortablethan ever before. The enthusiasm alsoran high. Fourth dormitory surprisedeveryone by serving punch and cakes,while the third floor South providedan official register for the guests tosign. They then presented this regis-ter to Dean Harreison as an official

SBHUIII PHYSICIAN

SPEAKS_i_fl GROUP
Dr. A. C. Campbell Speaks on In-
dustrial Safety at Meeting of

Chemical Engineers
“The life expectancy of industrial

workers is seven years shorter than
the average for the United States," de-
clared Dr. A. C. Campbell. college
physician in a talk made before mem-
bers of the State College chapter of
the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers Tuesday night.
Dr. Campbell, who was speaking on

the subject "Safety and First-Aid Fac-
tors in Industry." discussed the haz-
ards present in various types of in-
dustrial work, and methods of pre-
venting accidents due to them. He
also discussed first aid measures to
be taken in different kinds of acci-
dents. .Occupational Diseases
“With over fifteen million people

employed industrially in the UnitedStates, and with over a thousand in-dustries which may be listed as ex-tremely hazardous. industrial safetyhas been an ever increasing field."said Dr. Campbell. ”Tuberculosisrates are higher in the industrialgroups. as are other diseases whichcollectively are known as occupationaldiseases. Under occupational diseasesare listed such cases as lead poison-ing from the manufacture of whitelead. and pneumonia caused by thepresence of large quantities of dustof various kinds in the air."Dr. Campbell continued by discus-sing industrial accidents. He has hada large amount of experience in thisfield. being the physician for an in-dustrial concern in Raleigh in addi-tion to his duties as college physician.The physician stated that with themodern accident prevention devices inmost factories, most industrial acci-dents to workers these days are causedthrough individual carelessness on thepart of the worker, and not throughthe laxity of the company employinghim. First Aid MeasuresThe college physician concluded histalk by telling some simple first aidmeasures for different types of in-juries which can be applied beforethe doctor has arrived. He stressedespecially the danger of shock to aseriously injured person. and be dis-cussed methods of treating it.The speaker was introduced by Dr.E. E. Randolph. head of the chemicalengineering department of the school.Dr. Randolph introduced Dr. Camp~bell as a man whom he had known andadmired since the latter was in schoolat Chapel Hill. -The A. I. Ch. E. meeting was pre-sided over by Perry Wilson. presidentof the body.
llu'dee SpeaksCaptain D. L. Hardee of WinstonSalem was the speaker at the secondmeeting of the group school for re-serve emcers. R.0.T.C. students. andothers interested. which was Absid inHollndny Hull last Monday evening.
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State Dean is Keynoter At “Y"

Peace Conference Held at
Duke Last Sunday

OTHER PROMINENT MEN
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Dean Brown Traces Growth of Na-
tionalistic Fallacies Since World
War; Declares That Nationalism
Breeds Race Prejudices and
Fosters Conflict; Suggests That
American People Seek Out and
Remove Causes of War

record of the first Open House Night.Observers described the reactions ofthe faculty as one of “surprise andgratification at the attractiveness ofthe rooms and the attitude of thefreshmen." General opinion was thatthis event proved the present housingand counseling system to be wellworth while.The system. now in its second year.has been more .or less an experiment.The objective has been to assist everynew student living in the dormitories.through the experience of personalcontact with qualified upperclasamenand faculty members living with them.to make successful adjustment to col—lege life and work. Twenty-nine coun-selors, consisting of both faculty mem~hers and seniors. live in the quad-rangle to serve as personal advisors tothe members of the Freshmen Class.The Open House Night was sug—gested by the Committee on Fresh-man Welfare, who found it to be sosuccessful that they desire to repeatthe event each term. Next term, how—ever, the quadrangle will be dividedinto six units, with one unit at a timeobserving Open Night.The Committee on Freshman Wel-fare. consisting of Professors W. N.Hicks, chairman. F. M. Halge, Joe E.Moore, C. G. Mumford. J. S. Meyers,Romeo Lefort, and M. L. Shepard.acted as guides on the tours throughthe dormitories.

MILITARY ORDER

HUIDSJIIIIIAIIIIN
Scabbard and Blade to Initiate
Three New Men Formally at

Tonight’s Meeting

State College's Dean B. F. Brown
sounded the keynote address at tho
state-wide Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. peace
conference held at Duke University
last Sunday.
Delegates from nine North Carolin.

colleges and universities attended the
all day conference which was marked
by decisive action on a program of
peace to be carried out in coopera-
tion with other groups throughout the
south during the coming year.In his address. “The Challenge ofthe Present International Situation."Dean Brown first discussed presentworld conditions. He emphasised therise of nationalism since the WorldWar, and its effect on the social andeconomic relations between the no-tions.

Nationalism PullsPointing out the fallacies of nation-alism, he declared that such policieswere contrary to the best interests ofthe race because they interfere withexchange between peoples, therebytending to lower the general standardof living. He further explained thatnationalism breeds race prejudice, fon-ters international conflict. and istherefore directly contrary to thoChristian principles of the essentialunity of mankind.Dean Brown questioned the Insom-bly as to the attitude which tho!should adopt toward a world so out ofbalance. In answering this question.he concluded that “while unselfishnouis a partial cure. it only goes port ofthe way and is altogether insufficient.‘We must go much further. For ex-ample. it is not enough that we carefor the sick in time of an epidemic,which is an act of unselfishness, butwe must discover and eradicate thocausesof the epidemic. Likewise, itis not enough that we subscribe toRed Cross funds in case of war orpass laws intended to keep us out ofwar. We must go on to discover andremove the causes of war."
'115 Students Attend ,There were 115 students present atthe all-day conference. In addition toDean Brown's speech. Dr. Francis Ans-combe of the department of history,Salem College, 1-1. J. Herring, dean ofundergraduate men, Duke University.and Phillips Russell. University ofNorth Carolina professor, made ud-dresses.The delegates passed resolutions fu-voring an embargo on loans and cred-its. and all exports to belligerents. andbegan a drive to secure petitions back-ing the Nye Bill which provides thatR. O. T. C. training in 19 colleges anduniversities not be compulsory.Anti-war programs will be carried outon a score of campuses on November 11,and the state committee will providespeakers to groups outside the collegecampuses.
Anti-war DeclarationThe conference made a declarationthat its members would not participatein were beyond the borders of theirown country.Douglas Corriher of Duke Universitypresided at the meetings. Corriher ischairman of the peace movement inNorth Carolina. The program of peaceaction is one of the principal projectsfor the college and university Y. M.C. A. and Y. W. C. A. for the comingYear, and is to be carried out in co-operation with other groups through-out the South.

EDUCATION FRATERNITY
TAKES EIGHT NEW MEN

Eight upperclassmen were taken intoKappa Phi Kappa, honorary educa-tional fraternity, at an initiation meet-ing held last Tuesday night.The new initiates are no follows:Henry C. Cooke. Albert Chiemego. No-than H. Pepper. E. F. Gotten. T. I.Hines, Howard .Bsrdes. Prank Kuhnand H. M. Wnshnm.The officers of tho fraternity In:John Guns. president; 3“" hill.treasurer: and W. c. Cruel, m. ,The next mostlngof “a“...be held Novombcr 4. who. ielect u vies presidd h- manow momhosu.

Three advanced military students,
all of Raleigh. were extended bids to
Scabbard and Blade. national military
fraternity. during the past week. Those
receiving bids were Gordon Smith. Jr..
Walter F‘lournoy. and A. C. Klmrey. Jr.
A formal initiation of the three will

take place tonight. During the past
week, the three prospective members
have been undergoing informal initia-tion at the hands of members of theorganization.The State College chapter of Scab:hard and Blade is designated as Com-pany G of the Third Regiment. Thechapter is organized on a military basiswith the head of the chapter designat~ed as captain. Outstanding advancedR. 0. T. C. students are extended bidsto the organization yearly.Walter L. Smith. who headed themilitary organization last year. se-cured the natlonal Scabbard and Bladeconvention for the State College chap-ter. The convention will be held inRaleigh next fall.W. R. Mann is captain of the Scab-bard and Blade for this scholastic year.Other members are: Dow Ponder.Wayne Corpening. Paul Cox. Billy Ay-cock. Arthur Brown, Micou Browne. JoeMoore. John Guzas. Bob Seltz, KenlonBrockwell. and Henry Pierce.
VALUE OF ARCHITECTURE

IS SUBJECT AT MEETING
The close cooperation of architecturewith various branches of Industry wasdemonstrated by Professor J. Edwardsin an address given before membersof the Beaux Arts Society at a smokerheld in the architectural departmentTuesday night.Professor Edwards took as his sub-ject “The Value of an ArchitecturalEducation." and be listed various in-dustries in 1which architecture is es-sential. The Beaux Arts Society iscomposed of members of the architec-tural engineering department of StateCollege.

“Thumbers”
For the benefit and convenienceof those who “thumb” their wayto town, and also thumb past theeditorial page, we are reprintinga ruling taken from an ordinanceregulating traffic in the city of Ru-lcigh. It follows:'- “No person shall stand in theroadway for the purpose of so-liciting n ride from the driver ofany private vehicle.”We hope flint this ruling willbe usefully observed in the future.Wenreprintlngitnttkorcquectof Chief Pierce, of the Raleighpolice, who tells us he’- hd no.little unable keeping the boys outof the street.
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Wolfpach Northward
For

State Squad of Thirty-four Men
Enirained Last Night for

Saturday’s Battle
OPPONENTS RATED EVEN

IN GAME AT BROOKLYN
Tie With Holy Crow Brings Man-

hattan Stock Back Up After ‘
Trouncing By L. S. U.

After playing at home for two con-secutive games, Hunk Anderson'sWolfpack takes its longest Journey ofthe season this Saturday to play Man-hattan College at Ebbets Field, Brook-lyn. Techs Work HardThe Techs slipped back into theranks of the defeated teams last Satur-day by dropping a rough contest toGeorgia. However, they are not plan-ning to stay in those ranks this week.Anderson has had the boys workinghard in preparation for this game.State will have something of a repu-tation to uphold on their northern in-vasion. The Wolves, together withCarolina and Duke, have been holdinga large part of the national spotlightas a member of the undefeated bigthree in North Carolina. Carolina isthe only member of this trio that stillhas a clean record. but interest in allthree teams is still great.Teams Rated EvenBoth teams have played four gamesto date and their records stack upclosely together. Manhattan won itsfirst two games, dropped the next toLouisiana State, 32-0, and last weektied Holy Cross, 13-13. The Jaspers'scores against the Crusaders of HolyCross marked the first time duringthe current season that the Holy Crossgoal had been crossed.The Wolfpack took the first threegames but dropped the Georgia con-test last week. State has wins overDavidson, South Carolina, and WakeForesthhe teams will rank abouteven in the betting.State llas Full StrengthAlthough they came out of the Geor-gia game with numerous injuries,Anderson’s men will have their fullstrength when they meet the Jaspers.Cowboy Robins , Eddie Berlinski,and “Jumping 0e" Ryneska wereamong the backs that were injured.Captain Barnes Worth and E. V.Helms Were the linemen. Robinsonand Berlinski were hurt more seriouslythan the rest. At one time reportswere that Eddie Berlinski had threebroken ribs as a result of Bulldogtactics. but examination proved thisreport to be unfounded.Berlinski has been waiting for theManhattan game all season. TheNew Jersey jack rabbit will be playingnear his home town of Bloomfield anda large delegation of the home town .folks are planning to be on hand forthe contest.
Meehan Proves Optimisticin a recent statement to New Yorkpapers. Coach Chick Meehan pre-dicted that his Jaspers would take theTechs in stride. Two Weeks ago theManhattan coach was fearing that theState game would be a massacre, buthis team’s showing against the strongHoly Cross outfit last week shot

Meehan's spirits upward with such abound that he figures the State gamealready on ice.Meeban has been delaying the mak-ing of his 1936 schedule until he hadsufilcient time to see whether or nothis boys were ready for “big time"football. The trouncing that L. S. U.gave the Jaspers almost convinced thementor that he would have to waituntil another year. However, im-
reason enough to think that theywould be ready when another seasonrolls around.Anderson Takes Three TeamsAfter a short drill yesterday thatended home practice for the tilt, theWolfpack entrained last night at 9:05.p.m. Three full teams made the trip.Anderson plans to have a short drilltoday on Ebbets Field in order toloosen the boys up after their longtrip.

STATE COLLEGE BUNNERS
DROP MEET TO GUILFORD

Guilford College Team Proves
Single Point Better in Taking

State’s Opening Meet '

State's cross country team lost theiropening meet 29-30 to Guilford Col-lege here last Saturday.State. although losing the meet,proved to have a well-balanced teamto enter in the conference meet atCarolina November 23. The Techstook fourth to tenth place inclusively.The following men finished in orderfor State: Davis, Fallon, Bounous,Stinnette, Holloway, Keating, andHines.The freshmen barrier meet withHigh Point was not as close. Statelost, 20-42. The outstanding man forState was J. W. Pierce, who ran thetwo-mile course in 11 minutes and 12seconds.The remainder of the barrier scheduleis as follows: November 2, Carolina atState; November 9. Guilford at Guil-ford; November 18, Richmond at Rich-mond; and November 29, SouthernConference meet atwoman;
s

Meehan’3 Men

When a team loses a ball gamelike the Wolipack lost last Satur-day, it’s enough to break any sup-porter’s heart. I really think thatState outplayed Georgia through-out the game, only to be the victimof a couple of well placed breaks,and lose 13-0. Stay, made 14 firstdowns to 5 for the Bulldogs, andoutgalned them in a matter ofyards, but that doesn’t count whentime comes to put the score on thebooks. The Wdlves lost, but theywent down with colors fiying.
Nick Hayden pulled what mostgrandstand quarterbacks called aboner in the third quarter of the gameby turning loose a pass that Georgiaintercepted for a touchdown. Let'sdon't think so much of that though.Nick played one fine game out thereSaturday. If you or I had been inthere, we would have probably donesomething worse than that. If thatpass had been completed, Nick wouldhave been a hero. It was intercepted,and grandstand quarterbacks begancussing. So forget about it Nick, bothyou and the grandstand quarterbackswho know more about running a foot-ball team than any coach will everknow.
Bob Warren’s freshman team,with two victories under theirbelts, take on the strong Carolinafreshman eleven over in Greens-boro tonight. The Teehlets havescored 78 points in two games,a n d t h e opponents haven’tscratched. There seems to besome real \lnaterlal on that Freshclub, and you'll have your chanceto see them again next week onRiddick field.

Did Eddie Berlinski step outside onthe two yard line last Saturday?That is the question of the weekaround the State College ~campus.Eddie says absolutely “no." And mostof those on the sidelines answer inthe negative too. I wish somebody hadtaken some pictures. They wouldn'tdo any good to the score. but theywould certainly satisfy the State Col-lege fans.
“Hunk” Anderson won’t be in astrange town when he gets intoNew ' York today. During his.coaching regime at Notre Dame, hecarried three teams to the bigcity. “Hunk” is well liked by theGotham fans too. Several of theplayers also will be in familiarterritory. Eddie Berlinski did hishigh school playing just over theriver at Bloomfield, N. J., HerbKirshner, who may get the start-ing call at guard hails fromBrooklyn, and Louie Marks callsthe Bronx his home.

The game with Manhattan is draw-ing considerable interest in New Yorkthis week. Manhattan tied the strongHoly Cross team 13-13 last week. Thegame was quoted by Wall Street bet-ters at 2-3 and take your pick. Ander-son isn’t seeing any easy going outthere tomorrow, but I pick the Wolf-pack to defeat the Jaspers by onetouchdown. For a little more predict—ing, Carolina will take the GeorgiaTech eleven tomorrow by two touch-downs, and Duke should defeat Auburnby about the same score this after-noon.
Practice for winter sports is al-most on top of us. Doc Sermonhas issued his first call for basket-ball practice, scheduled to beginMonday afternoon. Bob Warrenlooked over the fresh basketballhopefuls last Wednesday after-noon. Peele Johnson has had theboxing team working for quite awhile as has Dave Momh withhis wrestlers. Romeo LeFort hasbeen watching the swimming teamsplash around for the last fewdays too. if there are any of youfellows who are considering com-ing out for any of these teams,you’d better report early becauseyou won’t stand so much of achance if you wait.

Howard Bardes turned in one of thefinest games Saturday that any Stateback has played this year. He wasdoing some of the prettiest drivingl've ver seen, both when carrying theball nd when blocking. I heard onewell known sport writer say after thegame that he would take a backfieldof four like Bardes, and defeat anybackfield one could muster out of theWolfpack squad.-
And here are a few shorts forthis week. . . . Saw Carl leasesin town last week-end . . . thoughtthe Georgia game was anythingbut rough compared to the gamelast year, ventured Ike. . . . WillieDakeisbsckintowntoo..~hespent (howl-ems(Please turn to page tons)

Makes Comeback

Howard Bardes was a shining starof the freshman team in 1933. Lastyear Bardes didn't play exceptionallygood football. He 'just couldn't seemto get going, but this year he has beenplaying stellar ball all season. Hetopped State's backs in last Saturday'sgame with Georgia on both offenseand defense.

INIRAMURAIS HII

MIDSEA§0N IIIRM
Small Scores Feature Fine De-

fensive Play Shown in Third
Week of Campus Sport

The third week of play in intramu-
rals is beginning to bring out the teams
which seem due to become victors in
their respective leagues. Upsets oc-
cur, however, in touch football games
the same as they occur in collegiate
contests.

Fraternity LeaguePhi Kappa Tau showed considerable
improvement by defeating Theta Kap-
pa. Nu, 13-0. The scores could not be
put over until the last quarter. Cooper
in the backfield and Best in the line
stood out for the winners. Theta Phi
forfeited to the Pi Kappa Phi 2-0. The
Delta Sigs took the Kappa Sigs into
camp to the tune of 7-0. Blackburn,
Clark, Keck and Swain looked good
for the losers. One football prophet
made the statement that the Delta
Sigs had the best material in the fra-
ternity league if they would get organ-
ized. Davidson, Dossenback, Horton,
Brockwell and Latham are the nucleus
of the club.

Close Scores
The closest contest possible in touch

football was won by 1st Watauga over
2nd 1911, one first down to no first
downs. Stars of the game were for
1st Wataiiga, Herrin, Plaster and Rich-
ardson; for 2nd 1911, West, Watson.
Shell, and Snyder. The best game of
the week in the dormitory league wasplayed between let 1911 and 2nd 7th.It was nip and tuck until the lastquarter when on the fourth down 1st1911 passed over the goal line for ascore. The ball was knocked towardthe ground but Smith of let 1911 hadhis arms ready and took the ball infor the touchdown. Fortney stood outin a- bunch of good players for the1911 team while Spitalnik stood outfor 2nd 7th.5th Dorm showed power in defeat-ing 4th Dorm, 40-0, in the freshmanleague. The whole team starred forthe winners. Arnot stood out for thelosers. 5th Dorm appears headed fora clear slate this fall. 3rd South ledby Morris, Meacham and Vaughansqueezed out a close 7-6 victory over1st South, ‘which was led by coun-selor Croom. 6th Dorm who gave 5thDorm a mighty close tilt last Weekcame out victorious over BasementSouth this week, 14-0. McCanless,Wilson and Bristol starred for thewinners. 1st South played two gamesthis past week and evened up theirloss to 3rd South by winning from2nd South, 6-0.independents OpenThe independent clubs will showtheir wares for the first time this
Friday. Four teams are entered inthis league. The calibre of play bythese teams is expected to be as out-standing as any on the campus. Itis believed that the winners will goplaces in the championship tilts withthe winners of the other leagues.Horse shoes are not being played offper schedule due to the fact that manytimes teams have both a football andhorse shoe game the same afternoon.Teams have been urged to get in con-tact with their opponents before theday scheduled for play. The Pike’scame through against Sigma Pi's ThePhi Kappa Tau’s fattened their point

mmexnd Southnrhlle8rd South took 4th Dorm.
average by defeating the Kappa Sig’s. ‘
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no itcom
Pair of Long Runs Feature Sec-
ond and Third Period Scores

By Mehre’s Men
BERLINSKI AND sosmson

lNJURED m soucs TILT
Star Sophomore Halfbacks Forced .

From Game in Second
Period by Injuries

By CLARENCE GALEGag-gia StateFirst downs ............... 14Yards gained. rushing ....... 166100Yards lost, rushing ......... l7 36Forward passes tried ........ l '24Passes completed ........... n 7Passes intercepted by ........ 2 0Yards gained, passes ......... 0 153Lateral passed tried ......... 0 1Yards lost, laterals .......... 0 15Net yardage gained .......... 149 202Number of punts ........... 10 9Average points. yards ....... 41 39Penalties, yards ............ 55 25Fumbles ................... 3 7Opp. fumbles recovered ....... l 3
State College joined the ranks ofthe defeated for the first time thisseason when the Georgia Bulldogsliterally battered their way throughthe Wolfpack to a 13-0 victory in arough contest played in RiddickStadium last Saturday.Roughness FeaturesThe Georgians used age-old tactics—tactics born in the days when mightwas right and ofilcials were non-essen-tials—to down the Wolves.Both Cowboy Robinson and EddieBerlinski left the game in the secondquarter on injuries—injuries that Werenot the result of straight football. Asthe first period ended Howard Bardeswent in for Eddie Berlinski. The Bull-dogs, aided by a 64-yard run in thefirst quarter by Al Minot, pushed overa touchdown on the first play of thesecond quarter. On the initial playafter the following kickoff, Robinsonhit the center of the line for a gainof one yard. He was injured on theplay and Berlinski was called backin to take his place.. Woifpsek InjuriesThe State blond comet had had acartilage in his nose displaced and ablood vessel in his eye ruptured. Justfive plays after this Berlinski was car-ried on the field. Examinations showedthat Eddie had a sprained back.Injuries to State's halfback aceswere by no means the only ones re-ceived ‘by the Techs in the battle withthe Bulldogs. Captain Barnes Worth,getting into action for the first timesince the South Carolina game, hadthe same injury that has kept him onthe shelf for the past two weeks ag-gravated and was forced out. JoeRyneska, regular fullback, and E. V.Helms. regular tackle who has beentaking care of all State's extra points,were two more that were added to theinjury list. Georgia ScoresThe Georgia scores came in the sec-ond and third periods. A pair of longruns featured both touchdowns. In thesecond quarter, Al Minot raced 64yards to place the 'ball on the one-yardline and bring about the first Bulldogscore. Minot was apparently awayfor a touchdown, but he was cut downfrom behind by Eddie Berlinski. GlennJohnson scored and Bond added thepoint.Georgia's second score came on anintercepted pass in the third quarterwhen this same Johnson interceptedHayden's aerial attempt on the Wolves'35 and crossed the goal line untouched.

State’s Biggest ThreatState apparently scored early in thegame when Berlinski took a pass fromRobinson and raced 56 yards acrossthe goal line, but officials decided thatEddie had stepped out-of-bounds on theone-yard line. With four downs tocover the one-yard, the Techs seemedto lose their punch and Georgia tookthe ball on downs.A bit of brightness that did comeout of the game was the working ofthe various reserve backs that Ander-son was forced to use. Heading allthe State backs in the contest wasHoward Bardes, monogram junior whohas been playing stellar ball all sea-son. Mac Cara, Vince Farrar, SteveSabol, and Alex Regdon led State'sline.
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anhattan Next on TechS’

Prospects for a winning freshman
boxing team this year are excellent,
according to a recent statement made
by Peele Johnson, varsity ring coach
who has been putting the first year
men through their paces since Octo

Fresh Bound lnio Shape
The yearlings have rounded into

shape more readily than was expected
and will put a well-balanced outfit
into the ring against their mitt foes.
Forty candidates are making their bid
for the team at the present time, the
most outstanding of. which is Tootie
Pate, a Raleigh boy who fights in the
145-pound class.

Pate is fast and well-grounded in
boxing fundamentals. He was the win-
ner in his division of the Golden
Gloves Tournament held in Raleighlast year.

Varsity Starts Soon
The frosh will continue their drills

alone for another week and will thenbe joined by the varsity. Johnson hasbeen putting the yearlings through anearly season practice in order that theymight be used as sparring partners
for the varsity when the upperclassteam turns out.Seaman Hudson will lead the var-sity boxers through the coming sea-

Hudson had a record of three
wins and one loss during the past sea-
The varsity will miss only .two menfrom last year's team—a team that

showed a record of two wins and alike amount of losses for the season.
M. M. Tuttle will be missing from
the 125-pound class and Jack F‘abri,
captain last year, will no longer takeRe-
serves and promising mittmen coming
up from the frosh team of last year
are expected to fill the places of these

the 155-pound' division.

Bundey—Monday—Taesday
surmise: Norma Shearer in

Wednesday—ThursdayLindsay—Warm nail inW“Personal Maid’s Secret”
filthy—SaturdayGail Patrick : Dean Jagger in“Wanderer of Wasteland”PRICES—lath” 20°: Nit. 206-256
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NOTICE!
IO% DISCOUNT ALLOWED
STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

AMMONS - KING. INC.
CLOTI-iIERS- HABERDASHERS- HATTERS

—SHOES-—
I ’ Echusive But Not Expensive

Raleigh

Tar Babies

NIIRIH CAROLINA

TEAMS DEFEAIE
Two Members of the “Tobacco

Triangle” Knocked Off Un-
defeated List

Two corners of the “Tobacco tri-
angle" received their first dent last
week-end when State fell before the
University of Georgia, and Duke was
conquered by Georgia Tech.

Carolina took an easy Saturday
Mac Cara has been one of the lead- afternoon. and whipped Davidson, 14-0.

Cars. is The Tar Heels were reported to be
holding down left end and taming in decidedly off form,
a good job of it. They meet Geor-

Cara has been out- gia Tech in Kenan Stadium tomorrowstanding in every one of State's gamesand is a splendid defensive end. Hewas largely responsible for the Geor-gia backs not making more yardage.

IIIHNSIIN PLEASED

BY- FRQSfl BIIXERS
Boxing Coach Sees Prospects

Good for Winning Team in
Yearling Competition

afternoon.
Duke, on what looked to be an un-

defeated season, was again stopped by
the "Rambling Wreck from Georgia
Tech." The Techs were rated to have
their weakest team in years and the
Blue Devils looked more powerful thanever before. A fumble which Tech re-covered led the way to a touchdown,and Duke goes oi! the list of nude-feated teams.State was rated the underdog posi-tion in its confiict’with Georgia herelast Saturday, and came out on theshort end of a 13-0 score. The Wolf-pack showed censiderable power
throughout the game, however.Carolina still has an undefeated rec-ord with Duke and State holding oneloss to SOutheastern Conference fees.The members of the “Tobacco Tri-angle" have a clean record in South-ern Conference play so far.

APPLES
I have U. S. No. 1 Apples forsale. See

BOYD TUCKER113 South Dorm. or Phone COO-W
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State Frosh Meet Carolina Tomghx

I LineLeader I Warren’s Yearlings Meet

THE BIG THREE IN SUIT QUALITY
Expat tailoring—fit and outfit
Fine all wool fables—long weal
Swath styling—Instml

$17.50

MONTGOMERY

wasp

.r ‘4,

in Greensbmfg‘W
Techleis Third Game to Sta

8 O’clock Under Lights " , -
Gate City Stadium ’5

STATE YEARLINGS HOLD
SLIGHT EDGE III GAIE

Comparative Scores in Games With
Baby Deacs Give Wolfcaha

Edge Over Tar Babies
Hard work has been on the program" .73“?

of Bob Warren's freshman football . -’ ~‘
team for the past week as the yearling
mentor prepared the Techlets for their
game with Carolina which will b.
played in Greensboro at 8:00 o'clock
tonight.
The fresh squad will leave this after.

noon for the Gate City where they will
run through a few last minute drills
before taking the field against the Tar
Babies.
During the six years of the Warns; - -

regime State's froeh teams have come
off victorious four times, have been tied ,once and have lost once. They losttheir only game to the Carolina y‘all-vings in 1934 by a 9-7 score. , 7'}.Carolina's frosh have played only ‘one game so far in the current .hson. .They tapped the Wake Forest Mr14-6, while the Techlets took the Bah L"Deacs, 14-0. 'The Techlets only other start was 'a 65-0 rout of Davidson's Wiidkittns' jat Davidson last week. -

Today and Saturday—lat. 880; It“ 80.on ran s'raon . ,.
“Toppin’ Tops of 1936” , . “sa—rnoru—as ' ‘0n the Screen—Bob Steele—h, .- . .3-
“WESTERN JUSTICE" '--
Snnday Only—W. 0. name in

“Man on the Flying Trapese’f
list. see lite é.

CAPITOL

Smart Shirred
Back . . . Half
Wool Mohair

$2.95
Coasacketylejacket...ahirred backandelastlcyokegiveamanroomfaahceswingrlandyslibfastener,douhle bottom.Rib knit collar, cola.Navy, powder maroon.M3442. '

3..
Men's Call Oxfords

2.98W tip, bal style oxfords.ear welt construction:oak bend leather soles. 6-11.



., Alpha Kappa Pl
; ’IlehpterofAlpha KappaPifra-ear-m entertained at an informalhouse dance at their home on Ferndellme Saturday evening.Members of the fraternity andpledges with their dates were: Clyde. Outlet with N. B. Dozier, Jr., SaraIal'ahburn with J. A. Boykin, LillianWon with W. A. Bain, MarthaAna Farmer with Bob Markham, Mar-guerite York with George McArthur,Bernice Yarborough with Bill Baerth-Iain, Lane Bradley with EdInvelace, Jewel Sandlin with CharlesNorlander, Marion Cobb with Frederick0. Walsh, Elise Debraw with JamesKeatlng, Virginia Pickett with RedBradley, and Georgia Clive with DickParsons.Other guests of the fraternity in-cluded Caroline Richardson, MargaretHoneycutt, Edna Hines Bynum, Phylis' Sargeant, Dorothy York and EthelPratt.Refreshments ‘were served duringthe evening.

COLLEGE DEBATE TEAM
TO ENTER TOURNAMENT

.Forensics Team to Enter Straw-
berry Leaf Tournament on

December 6 and 7
The State College debate team willagain compete in the Strawberry LeafTournament which will be held on De-cember 8 and 7 at Winthrop College.Rock Hill, S. C.This announcement came yesterdayfrom Professor E. H. Paget, head ofthe forensic department.State was awarded first and secondplaces last year in the individual pointhonors debate, which was the only con-test held. R. L. Batts won first place'for State and S. B. Moss second.This year's contests will include de-bating, oratory, impromptu speaking,extemporaneous speaking, and afterdinner speaking. There will also be amodel league of Nations, with eachschool taking part. having its repre-sentative sit as a delegate from one ofthe member countries of the League.Any one interested in taking part ineither this event or any other forensicactivity. is asked to report to Profes-sor Paget in Pullen Hall.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity of

State College entertained Saturday
evening at an informal house (lands
honoring its new pledges.

Guests of the fraternity members
were: Nell Lowe with Sterling Holmes.
Nell Tyson with Frank Curry, Nancy
Dalton with Harvey Heartley, BarbaraMoore with Claude Lloyd, MargaretBullard with Charles Knight, MildredHerman with Moses Snipes, Joy Ful-cher with Frank Jeter, Jr.. CharlotteRunner with Bob Bollendorf, Nell Haywith Ken Krach, Sarah Price withH. R. McLawhorn. Elizabeth Richard-son with Bill Hube, Catherine Jack-son with Ed Sears, Jean Edgerton withFrank Kingsbury, Dot Perry with BillThorn. Bob Watts with Lillian Wil-liams, Caroline Tucker with Don Ash-ton, Juanita Pate with Charles Ches-lock, Elsa Winters with J. C. Frink,Lucy Warren with Sam Alexander,Billy Charlotte Gilliam with BuddyHorn, Elizabeth York. with FrankFleming, and Elizabeth Page withCharles Matthews.Chaperones were Prof. and Mrs.R. H. Ruffner and Mr. and Mrs. JimStingley.
FRANTIC EFFORTS FAIL

TO GET CHALK PLATES
Technician Goes to Press Without

Familiar Cartoon for First
Time in Years

For the first time in several years,Tan Twammn fails this week to
carry the familiar cartoon in the upperright corner of the editorial page. ,No intention of the editors' was it togive Cartoonist Hal Overman a boil-day. It was, rather, the failure of ashipment of chalk plates to arrive thatgave him a week’s respite. A franticwire sent by Business Manager Lloydto the St. Louis manufacturers pro-duced no results.Tim Tnormrom is one of few col-lege publications throughout thecountry to. use the chalk plate car-toon. Last minute developments be-fore the deadline can thus be carriedfor Friday morning readers. Nextweek the cartoon will again be foundon page two.

LOST AND FOUND
The lost and found bureau is main-tained in the Y.M.C.A. for the con-venience of students. All articles

bureau and all lost articles reportedthere. 'FOUND:l clasp for sheet music2 fountain pens6 fountain pen capsI slide rule ..2 pair glasses (with and withoutcase)1 textbook20 keyspair women's glovesmilitary tieorganization penrosarytie claspregistration cardpipekey caseLOST:WalletsSlide-rulesRain coatTextbooksLeather jacket.Drawing caseGold wrist watchNotebook.
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN LEAD
IN ENGLISH PLACEMENT TEST(Continued from page one)
received higher ratings during the past
years than the North Carolina stu-
dents. Also their age has averaged
higher. Tabulations show that the
greatest weakness occurs in grammar
and the least in diction. Dean Hawkes
of Columbia University in a similar
series of tests has stated that “Pre-
vious experience during the past years
indicates that the placement grades inEnglish serve fairly well as an indexof the students' progress .1 variouscourses. Generally, low grades inEnglish are accompanied by‘ lowgrades in other subjects; and highgrades in English are parallelled byhigh grades in other courses."Highest ScoreThe highest grade ever received inthis test was 96, made in 1932 by JohnUpchurch of Raleigh.Students that received the twohighest grades in their respectiveschools are: Engineering: WilliamGreene, Washington. D. C.. 93 andHerbert Crawford, Henderson, N. C.,92.5; Agriculture: Mark Taylor, HighPoint, N. C., 76 and Fred West. Bur-lington, N. C., 74.5; Textile: WalterFanning, Shelby, N. C., 86 and HaroldNass, New York City, 76: Education:Cliiford Blaylock, Cary, N. C., 71 andJack Webb, Charlotte, N. C., 62.
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found should be turned in to the.
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(Continued from page three)
and I hear he had a pretty goodseason. . . . Another one of Willie’spals is making good . . . AllenNelms is coaching the RaleighHigh School eleven, and they seemwell on their way to a champion-ship. . . . I hate to say it, but ourgood friend “Horse” Rogers, Ra-leigh Times Sport Editor is walk-ing out on as. . . . Yes sin-“he’sJust naturally up and leaving.Going to Charleston, 8. C. . . .Well, “Horse” has helped the’Psck out a lot, and we wish himluck. . . . Mac Cara continuedhis good work last Saturdayagainst Georgia. . . . He stoppedeverything coming his way, andseems to be well on his way toan All-State post. . . . He’ll makeit if the voters notice who m'akesabout half the Woli‘pack tackles.. . . And I’ll leave with this warn-ing» . . . Don’t plan anything fornext week-end because Carolinawants to come over to see us.

The New’KAN-O-SEAT
Combination Cone and Sect
. For All Athletic Events
Can.Hold at Least 300 Lbs.

Also Used As Extra Auto Seat. etc.
Great Utility Inexpensive

Write for Details
APEX—22] Eost Blst St.

New York City

STATES"IDA? 11:00 A.hf. ONLYAll Preach Dialogue and Cast of
"LA MATERNELLE"
AGAIN ramsr—ssmnav
OAN CRAWFORD in
'I LIVE MY LIFE"
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

"HANDS ACROSS THE
TABLE”WithCAROLE LOXBABDnan MURRAY

——Priday——Satllrda: man 03330mans! mam__.m_
‘ ”THE DARK ANGEL"

POLK DENMARK SPEAKS
ON HISTORY OF SCHOOL

L. Polk Denmark, State Collegealumni secretary. was the speaker at the
second of a series of open meetings
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi and held
in Peels Hall on Tuesday evening. Mr.

‘Denmark discussed the founding of
State College, and also spoke briefly
of the consolidation program.
He pointed out that the University

received land grant funds for several
years before State College was estab-lished. but instruction in agriculturewas never given there. The estab-lishment of an agricultural college waslargely the result of the eiforts of theleaders in the farmers' movement. Mr.Denmark also told of the part othergroups played in the founding of
State College.

—EXPERT—
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
ALTERING

, If you have a suit that
does not fit properly,
bring it in and we will
make the necessary
changes at slight cost.

If you buy your clothes
here, we will keep them

pressed FREE OF
CHARGE

HUNEYCUTT
Incorporated

College Court

HERSHEY’S CANDY '—
’ yell—15c

—— Complete Soda Service ~—

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
PHONE724

was IN on me“away mess new: mass:Every week iron the leiiewias stations:wmlowoaownx eWLSeKWKWDSU eWFAAeWGSTeKYA eKNXxmeKOIO eWBALoxen.Watch for local announcements

LAUNDRY HOME
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C. RHODES, Prop.

We’ll call for it. whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, too—
rates are low—and our “send-
ing-it-collect” service is partic-
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all im-
portant cities and towns. e For
service or information telephone

116 W. Martin St.'Phone 59
Depot Office: 221 S. Harrington St.’Phone 11

Raleigh, N. C.
RAILWAY EXPRESSAGENCY INC,
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

I‘

_ for Mildness

_ for Better Taste
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